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Advertising Competition 
Fall Semester 2006 
Instructor: Dr. Dan Cahalan
Office: 351 GBB
Phone: 243-5888,  Home - 273-3753
Office Hours: MWF 12 - 1, or by appointment
E-mail: Daniel.cahalan@business.umt.edu
Required Reading:
The Copy Workshop Workbook, Really new Edition, Bruce 
Bendinger
Advertising Age 
A more accurate title of this course might be “Creating an Integrated Marketing 
Campaign.” After a quick review of the fundamentals, this class will require you to write 
a situation analysis, develop a creative brief, and make a supportable recommendation for 
its execution. These efforts will form the basis for the U. of M Ad Team’s campaign 
proposal at the National Student Advertising Competition in April of 2007.
To facilitate the “leap” from fundamentals to creating a campaign, the course will rely 
heavily on participation in Workbook exercises and quizzes.  This format should provide 
for lively discussion of the issues, trends, and an analysis of which ads work, and which 
do not. This ability to provide “in depth” analysis of ads will be critical to the team’s 
success this spring.  Your participation in class discussions will be an integral part of 
your overall grade.  Attendance is required.
Grading will be based on the following formula:
Situation analysis 15%
Campaign Recommendation 30%
Quizzes 20%
Class Assignments 20%
Class participation 20%
Club organization  5%
